School # 17 is a beacon for our community and the center of an urban village.
Our Diversity is Our

Strength!

Audience: SBPT
Time/Location: 8:00 Art Room
Materials:

Date: 11/8/18
Facilitator(s): Martinez
Minutes: Skovira
Time Keeper:

Present: Aguero, Bradley, Coddington, Ellis, Jackett, Martinez, Skovira, Leone

Time/

Agenda Item

Discussion/Notes/Action Item(s)

Minutes
8:00

Approval of Minutes

Approved

8:01
1 min.
8:02
2 min.

Approval of Agenda

Approved
Sent one out from Buyer-Davis for a two-hour PD.

PD Approvals
No objections, approved.

Staff Updates

Two candidates interviewed for Ana Rynski’s position. One is currently running
RTI/SST at a local charter. Brings a unique lens into math intervention.

8:04
10 min.

8:33
7 min.

ILT Updates (every
meeting)

Met Monday, Friday the state was here for a three hour visit to celebrate the
progress the school has made. We are very likely to come out of receivership.
Projected to be in TSI (Targeted Support and Intervention). What will be the
mechanisms to continue the curricular freedoms we’ve held? Leone would like
to conduct an exploratory meeting with RTA about this. The system that licenses
School Without Walls is interested in expanding. SBPT needs to learn more
about this consortium. Ellis, Bradley, Aguero, Sowell, Martinez, and Skovira
interested in having this conversation.
No objections on holding the exploratory meeting.

ATOMS (4th Thurs)

8:40
7 min.

8:44
10
min.

Community School
(2 Thursday)

8:51
1 min.

Hot Topics/Current
Issues

nd

Student Support (4th)

Novermber 16th – Gandhi Institute offering a retreat to help solidify new PTO
board.

One new community partner has been established. Lead lawyer from Wegman’s,
Speranza, has been sponsoring scholarships for girls of color for 8 go 9 to Mercy
High School. Offering career coaching, and college support. Official
announcement tomorrow.
January 11th and March 21st are half days, discussion was held regarding embedded
PDs during these times, with a possible 5:30-6:00 dismissal
Saturday times are outside of grading period, which is a concern that teachers
would be focused on finishing grading on the extended half days. Teacher
constituency would like to stay in school on half days.
Concern about the mandated PDs or presentation potentially required on those
days. Will follow up next meeting.

8:55

Follow-up topics

ATOMS committee:
-We talked about goal setting punch cards. Project proposed to look at punch card
use in classroom to collect data on efficacy. We are not stopping the punch cards,
but participants will collect the punch cards and possibly fill out a reflection.
Action research could qualify for PD credit.
Roll out this information at a possible school meeting. Plan to report back on who
will be test classrooms and where the committee is going with it.
-There will be 4 times a year for all students, regardless of use of punch cards, for
students to use store.
Refresher on verbal de-escalation needed. Corporal punishment are against
regulations by NYS. There have been three incidents in the last few weeks.
Uploading report cards sometime tonight.
Confusion and issues surrounding CASE.
Does SBTP want to write a letter of disappointment/confusion regarding this
situation with the case? Voted Yes.
November 15th board meeting will be announcing School 17’s end of receivership.
-Webster Christmas is either 18th or 19th. Pre-K-5th was notified, corrected back to
Pre-K-6th like previous years.

Mission Statement
Enrico Fermi School No. 17 is a place of support and understanding.
We strive to educate the whole child maintaining high academic standards with respect for all learners. We seek
to have our parents and community actively involved in our students’ learning. As a school community we value
a safe environment in which to teach and learn.
We embrace our diversity and celebrate everyone, everything, every day!

County will also be a coat drive/distribution: no date yet.
Next agenda:
-Share out of the PTO retreat with Gandhi for Parent Engagement at December 13th
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